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The - receipts of cotton yester
day footed up 74 bales,

- At last accounts, late yesterday
afternoon, there had been no improvement
in the condition of Judge French.

"We notice that the smallpox
was introduced into Chattanooga, Term.,
bya4ranrp. Wilmington is overran with
tramps. Look out)

The pupils of Tileston Normal
School will give an entertainment at Tiles--

ton Upper Room Thursday evening. The
programme present a number of attractive
features.

The Swedish barque Hfolalia,
Capt. Berg8trom, was cleared from this
port for London,1 yestetday, by Messrs.

Alex. Sprunt & Son, witb8.t80 barrels of
rosin and 600 casks of spirits turpentine.

A festival is advertised to take
place at Ahren'a Hall (Thurs-
day) evening, under the auspices of the
Dorcas Society, where refreshments, eta,
will be sold at low figures. The doors will
be opened at 8 o'clock.

Dully Weather Bulletin.
The following will show the state of the

thermometer, at the stations named, at 8
P. M. yesterday, Washington mean time;
and also the amount of rainfall in inches
for the twenty-fou-r hours ending daily at S

P. M., except Tuesday, when iti&48 hours,
as furnished by the Signal Officer of this
city. These observations, it should be un-

derstood, are taken at the same moment of
time at all the stations named.

Temp. Rainfall. Weather.
Atlanta u 48 .05 Cloudy

68 .04 Cloudy
70 .00 Cloudy
50 .29 Cloudy

Galveston 38- - .58 Ltrain
Havana 80 .00 Fair
Jacksonville . 76 .00 Clear

81 .00 Clear
49 .36 Cloudy
76 .00 Clear

Savannah. 71 S Cloudy
65 .05 Cloudy
71 .00 Cloudy

Port Eads 62 .00 Cloudy
Pensacola . 62 .05 Cloudy
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The Bell Tower-P- ay or the Police
" Force, &e.

At . a regular meeting of the Board of
Audit" and Finance the sum of $800 was
appropriated for the-- building of a bell
tower on ! the lot occupied by the Howard
Belief Fire Engine .Company No. 1, on
Fourth, between Market and Dock streets,
the removal of the old bell thereto, from
its present position in the tower of the new
market house, and the attaching of an elec-

tric fire alarm to the same.
The pay"8f "Ihe"p61icC force was contin-

ued t the increased rates until April 1st,
1883, the beginning of another fiscal year.

. An application from , the Howard Belief
Fire Engine Company No. 1, for a new
set of harness for their horses, was

ranted."
J. D. O'Sullivan and W. H. James sub-

mitted a bid to furnish material and repair
the small-po- x hospital at Mt. Tlrzah, below
this1 city,' for the sum of $55, the same to
be done satisfactorily to the Board of
Health, which was approved.

The Electro-Mechanica- l Tower Bell Strik-
er, as the instrument is called which , is to
be attached to the alarm-bel- l, is said to be a
very useful invention; is made in sizes to
suit bells weighing from five hundred to five
thousand pounds, and is in use at over one
hundred stations in the United States ser-

vice for striking fog bells on the Atlantic,
Pacific and Gulf coasts. Its introduction
here will doubtless prove of great benefit
to the Fire Department, in giving a prompt
and general alarm in cases of fire. We un-

derstand that work upon the tower will be
commenced at once.

The Uncertainty orLife.
Never was the uncertainty of life calcu

lated to be more thoroughly impressed
upon the mind than in the case of the late
B. F. Eyden, who, on Monday afternoon,
about 5 o'clock, was present at Justice
Gardner's office, in the capacity of a juror,
looking the very picture of health, and was
a corpse by 12 o'clock the same night, and
the funeral cortege, bearing his remains to
the grave, passed the same point, opposite
the Court House, a little after 3 o'clock yes-

terday afternoon ; being less than twenty-fou- r

hours from the time he was seen ap-

parently in the full vigor of healthy man
hood to the time that he was resting peace
fully beneath the sod in Oakdale Cemetery.
Mr. Eyden was a German by birth, but
had long been a resident of our city.

aMayor's Court.
For the first time in several days, his Ho

nor held a levee yesterday morning.
The firsf case calledwas that of K. Olsen;

a seaman, charged with being drunk and
down, who was turned over to Consul
Heidc

N. H. Battoms and Luke Grace, two col
ored men, were arraigned on the charge of
fast and reckless driving. The evidence
was substantially as given in yesterday's
paper, and at the close of the examination
Battoms, who held the reins at the time,
was ordered to pay a fine of $10 or be im
prisoned for twenty days, and Grace was
required to pay a fine of $5 or go below for
ten days.

Obadiah Jenkins, for being disorderly
an,d resisting the police, was fined $10.

Installation.
The following officers of . Stonewall Lodge

No. 1, K. qf' P. were installedjMonday
evening by D. Di G. C, B. S. Badcliffe :

B. JVC. Jno. J. Fowler
C. C J H. Davis.
V. C. T. D. Meares.
P. J. W. King.
M. of E. W. S. Warrock.
M. of F. W. L. Jewett.
M. of A. Arthur Prempert.
K. of R. and 8. W. J. Gordon.
I. G.W. W. Hodges.
O. G. W. K. Bell.

IiIST OF LETTERS
Remaining in the City Post Office, un

called for, January 18:
A Abram Anderson, . William huck

Anelton, Anna Aldridge.
B John Henrv Bryant. Charlotte Beach,

C H Brown, Wm Bishop.
hn Crandler. Kitty Cook. Alary u

Colin,, Timon Council, Santee Charles,
Sarah Jane Cotton, Wm Campen.

D Annie Dry, Alfred Drain, Eliza Drew,
E A Dudley, MaDobbon, Joe Duley, J W
Dennis, John'1 "O Davis, Leroy Davidson ,

Robert Devitt, Isabella Dixon.
E MaudEstus, .

F Francis Faison, Rebecca Foster, Fair- -

court & Simpson.
GFleinmg Gardner, Effic Grant, Caro-

line raddy, Claintcy Goss.
H --Zimmerman Howard, Sarah Holmes,

Barkley . & j Hassen, - Isaac Heath. Fred
Hamlin, . Miles $ Howard, Pollie Hender-
son, Clarracy Herring, Annie Holloway.

J Isaac JOnnson, m jonnson, naggie
Jackson, B H Jackson, Richard Jordan.

K Geo 13 mndall, urancis jng.
D Ann Lane, J H Lowery, Joe La than,

Murzilla Lock;
M Chariot Edward Mc- -

Neii Q WiMoMilhwv EUz McLauchUn, F
Martin, Henry Murphy1, Mary Mack, Mer-

chant & Mosely, T J McNeil.
OKS Outlaw.

Price, Lucinda Philpot, Mary
PeaL

BrrHCapt B M Roberts, Emerhne Bush,
Fannie Boberta, Hannah Rogers, J Bheder,
LouReevea. :''S Barah Stratton, S W. Skipper, S & B
Smith Robt . .Smith, Jane Stewart, M
Schloss. Grahaitf Stephen,,: Jos, Shregler, F
C Sniitb. Chaa ll Smith, Bell Sebriston.

W-W- Uey fWilhatoat Susan Webster,
RosanaaWaddell. Laura WhtteWood, J
B Wright,'.Hlphy WiUet, George Warrock,
Alonzo Williams, David Williams, B F
Willis." ' '' A" '

Persons caHing for the above letters will
please a&tttiif are advertised.' If liot called
for within ash-- days, they wijl be sent to the
Deid Itter'Offlc, Wasmttdu'. 1. Ci;

Swe. bHg'lferto Lvuue, ' Jensen,

hence, arrived at Queenstown on. the 12th
inst!" "
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NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

OPERA 'HOUSE-Fo-

One Night Only 1

FRIDAY, .... JANUARY BO.
m e- - ".

The famous New Vork

5TH AVENUE COMPANY,
supporting the dlsttngubbed fur,

PAULINE TiTATlKFAM,
In the most popular play of this century,

THE TWO ORPHANS.
KNTnUSIASTICALLT G : ETTED BYCBOWDFJ)

HOUSES,

CAST TO THE FULL STRENGTH Of THE BFKT
COMPANY IN AMERICA.

Usual Prloe. Reserved Beats oa sale at fryers'
on the 18th. 1ft, 17, 19, SO jan 15 (

ENTERTAINMENT
THURSDAY NIOHT,','

At TUeston Upper Boom
BT TUB '

Pupils or Tileston Normal School.

Color SongBy Kinder-Garde- n SchooL
Recitation, The Maniac Miss Weill.
Song, Evening Bells Trio of Pupils.
Song, The Tempest Mr. R H. Grant.
CANTATA OF RED RIDING HOOD'S RESCUE

--New Edition.
Tickets 85c, to be had at Dyers'. Jsalltt

Chairs Recaned.
TURING THEM TO WILLIAM DXXIN, AT C.

Klein's, next door to Currle's Livery Stables, on

Princes between Front and Seoond Streets, and
have them recaned by Experienced Hands, lu
First Class Style, at the Lowest Prices. Jau 17 tf

A Few Elegant
JIOnT COLORED UL8TKR8 and OVERCOATS

Will close out at a bargain. Boys' Overcoat and

Ulsterettes very cheap.
MUNSOTS,

jan 18 It Clothier ard Merchant Tailor.

Patent Medicines.
pURE DRUGS AND FINK CHEMICALS, TOI

LET SOAPS and FERFlfM KRY.

For sale by
JAMES C. MUKDS. Drogg1,

Jau 18 It SS North Front st

"XT' EG STABLE AND GARDEN SEED, CROr OF
1881. NOW IN STOCK.

The quality of the Heed that I offer la unsur
passed, be Lag grown and gathered wtth the greet
est care.

Especial attention has been riven to avoid any
mixture, which so much impairs the value of all
CWtCa

Prices Ouarawtckd a Low a mi Ixiwcar.
WILLIAM II. OREKN,

jan 18 tf Druggist. Market Kt

Sale of Valuable Real Estate.

VIRTUE OF A TOWER OF SALE CON- -JgY
talned In a certain mortgage deed, executed on
the 7th day of August. 1M70, by James Anderson
and Jacob Loeb. of the City of Wilmington, to
John Dawson, the undersigned will expose te
sale, at puDiic auction, on weans4ay. the i&ui
day of February ilHHg, at the Court House door,
in Wilmington. N. C, the following drscrlbd
LOTS OF LAND, with the buildings and Improve-
ments and appurtenances thereunto belonging,
situate In said City of Wilmington, and bounded
as follows, to wit: One Lot beginning on at the
intersection of Prtnoess and North Water Streets,
and running thenoe northwardly parallel with
North Water Street twenty-tw- o feet, thenoe run
ning eastward I y toe width or twenty-tw- reel, on
Princess street nlnety-oa- e reel. Also one Lot.
beginning on the northern line of Princess Street
ninety-on- e feet eastwardly from the Intersection
of Princess and Noi th Water Ptr eta. and running
eastwardly eight and one half feet, thence north-
wardly the same width twenty-tw- o feet. Reserv-
ing to the owners of the two lots Immediately
north of the lot flrst described, and of the same
dimensions therewith, the right of wsy over and
along the lot eight and one half feet wide.

Terms Liberal, made known at sale.
A. R AMPBELL.

jan 15 tda Adm'r of John Dawson.

8. I 811 OTTER St CO.,
EXPORTERS OF

Rice and Naval Stores.
Baltimore Wharf. Water St. WILMINGTON, ft .C.

Kelly Building, Bay St., RAVANNAII. OA.
jan 15 Iw

YTANTED. -- MANTJFACTrTRINO CONCERN

wants a business man In Wilmington and In every

city not already taken, A few hundred dollars
necessary to nay for goods on delivery after or-
ders have been secured for the same; lao per
month profit guaranteed. The moat sesrcbieg
Investigation solicited. A.M. ARNOLD A CO
1383 Broadway. New York. jan 17 0t

Oranges. Oranges.
OA AAft CUBA, SWEET AND XTCtOCS.

for sale ebenn to close out. They

are nice, and doat you forget It.

jan t4 tf nac ADRIAN VOLLERs.

BABBITT METAL!

1000 Founds

OLD T"
FOR SALE

In Large or Small Lots.
AT T1IK

S-baa- ? Office.
-

LeaV 3a Lea '::

NEXT DBAWING OF THE

Lonlslnjin State Lottery '

PLACE FElTRTJAJtT 14. PRIZES' FROMTAKES tao.OUO. Pries, Whole tlekets, $1 no.
Halves fl.

Address Lock Box" rr .

Jan 11 tf Wilmington. K. C

Country merchants
WILL FTND A LARGE AJTD WXtX &SOBTEX

Mnnk tl.irfmM ni'MM atMiwantlfiSL
some belngboQgbttrly . Lart fail, before the
advances occurred, v s are prepared W mm
shoeloeest ah prioea,. Guarantee geods and
prices La all Instances,

, i WM-- E. SPRING EE CO.
Sttcooason to Jno. Dswsn A Co.,

jaaUtf j )0, Kl A Market Si.

one Vear, (by Mali) Postage Paid, ......... .r 00
iir Months, w " 4 w
Three Months." " " 2 25
.inA Montn, WSSSSthan "Mrir.rL
Kntered at the Post Office at Wilmington, N. C,
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OUTLINES.
The grand jury found true bills against

tiit Malley boys and Blanche Douglass for
tin' murder of Jennie Cramer at New
Haven, Conn., in August last. The
Ashland (Ky.) murderers were arraigned at
C'Mtlettsburg yesterday and the jury was
impanelled and sworn. The river at
Xashville continues to rise; nearly six hup- -

ilred families have been driven from their
homes. Cincinnati had a $175,000

tire Monday night. Scovi lie continued
his speech in the Guiteau trial yesterday,
and had not finished when the court ad
journed for the da Western mails
are delayed in Louisiana by an overflow of
the Bi? Black river; in view of the danger
from approaching high water Gov. Mc-Eue- rv

urges repairs upon the levees with
out delay. Sam! D. Davies, Prof-

essor at the Richmond (Va.) College was
worsted in a personal encounter yesterday
with J. V. Reddy, a Republican Read-justt-- r;

Davies publicly denounced Reddy
a a liar and scoundrel. Members of
the Virginia General Assembly in their
alarm at the prevalence of small-po- x in
Richmond areseekinga removatto Norfolk,
Lvnehburg or Alexandria. A for
midable risiug has taken place in the Balkan
Provinces; an army corps is to be sent to
quell the Insurrection. N. Y markets:
Money 4ifij6per cent.; cotton quiet and
steady tt :212 c; southern flour dull
ami unchanged at $5 307 87i; wheat
irregul trand unsettled, ungraded white
jl 23(ail 42; ungraded red $1 29gjl 44;
com ppCed lower, but subsequently
recovered am? advanced ic, closing very
firm, ungraded 627JHc; rosin heavy and
lower at $2 3o2 40; .shunts turpentine
steady and quiet at 55c,

Lawrence Barrett played to i.ge
hous.'s in Richmond, Va.

Signer Rossi called upon the Presi-

dent when in Washington last week.

The Washington Post is a good
paper better as a news purveyor
now than ever before.

The Edgefield people, in South
Carolina, take a cheerful view of the
negro exodus, and they seem to think
it is all for the best.

A correspondent of the Philadel-
phia Times accuses Bob Ingersoll of
"wretched plagiarism" in his last
psalm of despair over the dead child
in Washington.

The New York World is trying to
rind out if Gen. Grant ever received
the raised by voluntary sub-

scription for his benefit. There
serins to he some donbt about this.

That immense Georgian reformer,
Senator, Brown, favors a bill to give
each Senator a secretary at a salary
of lie ought also to favor a
bat her and boot-blac- k for each Sen-

ator at a salary of $600. This is a
great country and Brown is a regular
trump.

Ah ! Mr. John S. Swann, of
Kanawha county, West Virginia, has
written an article for the leading Re-

publican paper in that State advo-eatin- g

the total repudiation of the
debt of the t wo Virginias. The seeds
sown by Mahone and Arthur will .be

sure to bear fruit in the future.

We find the following definition
of Stalwart in the Richmond Di-p'ltc- f,,

copied from a work entitled
"Words, Facts and Phrases:"

'Stalwart. This word has a curious ori-
gin : iwcomes from the Anglo-Saxo- n stealen,
to steal, and its original form vrasstalieorth,
that which is worth stealing.'

"No wonder the Star Route thieves are
all Stalwarts."

- Report comes from New York that
Oscar Wilde is in pursuit of Very
valnable property in Louisiana that
belonged before the war to his uncle,
Tudge John Kingsbury Elgee, a
brilliant lawyer in his day. The
property was worth one million dol-

lars, but had not alt been paid for.

We understood last week that
ninety new cases of small-po- x were
reported in one day in Richmond,

This looks like it had become
epidemic. At any rate the Legisla-
ture in session is not easy and a
motion to Temove it to Norfolk is to
le made. Norfolk is s6 liable to the
disease it would be better, it strikes
an outsider, to go into the interior.

Our editorial on the Catholic
bishops did not fare as badly as we
feared, but there are two corrections
we may make. Near the close of
the second paragraph for "beanti3fo
thought" read "beautiW thought."
It was very plain in copy. We are
wade to say in one paragraph on
1'ishop Keane, "what were the prin-
ciples, power, province, &c." We
wrote promises.

t r
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COUNTY AFFAIRS.

The Sheri IPs Tax Returns tor 1881
Apportionment or the School Fund.
Sheriff Manning yesterday settled with

the Commissioners for the taxes for 1881,

making the following exhibit, viz:
School Fund. $13,594 66
Genera Fund 85,964 71
Special Fund 7,054 83

Total $55,918 70
At an adjourned meeting of the Board of

Education for the county, held yesterday
evening, the following apportionment of the
School Fund was made:

School District No. 1 White children
l,069,amount $2,018; colored children 1,606,
amount $3,216. Total white and colored,
2,615; amount $5,230.

School District No. 2 White children
943, amount $1,886; colored children 1,510,
amount $2,020. Total white and colored ,

2,453; amount $4,906.
School District No. 3. White children

84. amount $168 ; colored children 92,
amount $184 Total White and colored,
176 ; amount $32.

School District No. 4. White children
144, amount $288 ; colored children 98,

amount $196. Total White and colored,
242 ; amount 484.

School District No. 5. White children
185, amount $370; colored children 305,
amount $610. Total White and colored,
490 ; amount $980.

Schdbl District No. 6. White children
87, amount $74 ; colored children 445,
amount $890. Total White and colored,
482 ; amount $964.

Grand Total White and colored chil-

dren, 6,459 ; amount $12,916.

An Outrage.
We learn that as a lady of this city was

about entering the gate to her residence, a
few nights since, she was suddenly seized
by the throat by a burly colored individual,
who had approached her unawares, and
choked with one hand while he felt her
pockets with the other, with the view of
taking whatever money she might have
about her. Fortunately, the lady had left
her valuables at home, and the disappoint-
ed miscreant finally released her and went
on his way.

There are a number of strange characters
here, both white and colored, who, we
hope, will be sharply looked after by the
police.

Stealing Copper.
A colored boy, named Castle Lawrence,

was arrested yesterday afternoon for steal-

ing a quantity of copper from the distillery
of A. H. VanBokkelen, Esq.. and was
taken to the guard house, where he was
held for examination before the Mayor this
morning.

' BlaCJK-JmAUGH- T" cures dy-pt-i- j

indigestion and heartburn,
f For sale bv J. C. Mcnds.

CITY ITEMS.
OH THIRTY DAYS' TRIAL. We will Mnd Dr.

Dye's Eleotro-Toltai- o Belts and other Electric
Appliances on trial for thirty days to yonnr men
ana older persons who are afflicted with Nervous
Debility, Lost Vitality, etc, ruantnteete speedy
relief and complete restoration of visor and man-
hood. Also for Rheumatism, Neuralrta, Paraly-
sis, LiTer and Kidney Difficulties, Ruptures, aod
many other diseases. Illustrated pamphlet sent
free. Address Voltaic Belt Co., Marshall, Mich.

A NEW MOVE IN LOUISIANA. The success
whioh has for several years attended the close

nal attention paid In the sole superlnten- -

lenoe of the drawing of The Louisiana State
Lottery semi-annu- al Grand Distribution, has cul-
minated in Generals G. T. Ueaurejrard of La., and
Jubal A. Early of Va., having- - perfected arranjre-ment- s

by which in the future they will act in a
similar capacity for the monthly drawings whioh
take place always on the second Tuesday of each
month. The fail particulars can be had by wri-
ting- to M. ADauphln, New Orleans, La.

WHO IS MRS. WTNSLOW f As this question
is frequently asked, we will simply say that she is
a lady who for upwards of thirty years has unti
ringly devoted her time and talents as a female
Phv8ir.iA.11 and nurse. nrinclDallv anion? children.
She has especially studied the ooastitutiea and
wants of this numerous class, and, as a result of
this effort, and practical knowledge, obtained In
a lifetime spent as a nurse and physician, she has
compounded a Soothing Syrup 10 children teeth-
ing. It operates like magic giving rest and
health, and is, moreover, sure to regulate the
bowels. In consequence of this article Mrs. Wins-lo-

is becoming world-renowne- d as a benefactor
of her race; children certainly do Kiss trr and
bless her; especially la this the case in this city.
Vast quantities of the Soothing Syrup are dailt
sold and used here. We think Mrs. Wtaslow has
immortalized her name by this Invaluable artl

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

ST. JOHN'S HALL,

WILMINGTON, N. C, 18th Jan. 1882.

: There will be an emergentCOMPANIONS CONCORD CHAPTER NO. 1, R
A. M., This (Wednesday) Evening, at 7 o'clk, for
work In the Past Master degree.

Bv order of the M. K. High Priest.
jan 18 It JAMES C. MTTNDS, Seo'ry.

Festival.
WILL BE A FESTIVAL HELD AT THErpHKRE

AHRENS' HALL, Night. 19th ilnaUs,
by the Ladies of the Dorcas Society. The Hall
will be opened at 8 o'clock. Admlttaaoe Ten
Cents. Refreshments ana Fancy Arxicies wiu do
sold at low prices. Jau 18 It

Wanted,
PLOUGHMEN, furnished with PloughsrpsN

and Teams, for work on Point Peter Rloe Plan

Ution.
janlSeodSt JOHN WILDER ATKINSON.

Popular Sheet Xlusic.
--

yTHEN THE LEAVES BXQUf TO TURN.

Cradle's Emp.Babrnr Gone' ' '

Klue Alsatian Mountains.
Boeoacio March. 1 ,.
Transcript loa from the Song. A Violet from

Mother's Grave.
Forsaie at " -

. . . . . utmaBsxamvik

Eosin 7eight Books,-- ;

RULED "ESPECIALLT POR TB3S VABKXT,
be had at - '' ( 'i '

Jan 18 tf Live Book and Mnsio. Store.

:-

-:; WILMINGTON,
from a business - trip to :Washittgton City
and Baltimore While inWashington Jbie

attended the Guiteau tnak ile gives it as
his opinion that Guiteau is. certainly an in
sane man. . , yy" : "

Charlotte Observer: The Ob
server has no desire to do Mr. Best injustice,
nor-doe- s it hankef especially for libel suits,
&&? out ix Mr. Best, ana the Boston syndi
cate think they can silence the Obterver by
getting oiooay-eye- a ana tnreatening court
proceedings,. &e,, they are barking up the
wrong tree, tnat s all.

New Berne Jfeics: Gen, --Kan
som, in consequence of -- the high, water in
the Neuse rivet, lhas taken: his whole force
into Contentnea creeks and is removing
logs stumps ana trees, ana jettyine. ss

is already much improved. The
steamer Contentnea now goes to Bell's
Ferry, without difflculty.

TrbySjfar. It is reported that
tha Sam Christian Gold Mine Co, , in this
county is about to suspend operations. The
pipes intended for forcing the water over
the mountain are insufficient. These pipes
are made of iron, and together with the cost
Of transportation, cost: a considerable
amount of money,, and as the Company are
unwilling to go to the great expense of
buying new pipes, the work' will be
abandoned.

: JSdenton Enquirer : We trust,
however, this will not be necessary, and
nope, tnat Governor J&rviS'.wui not call
another extra session, unless it is absolutely
necessary. A short time since a North-
ern gentleman was through this section
lookmer after noDlar timber from which to
make paper. The wood is pot through some
chemical orocess which oremres it for use.
and the best Daner is made from it. Poolar
wood is worth $ 10 a cord for this purpose.

Lenoir Tonic: Last Saturday
a telegram was ' received in ' lenoir stating
that Mr. . nios: I.' Lenoir,' of Haywood
county, died at his residence, near Waynes-vill- e,

on Thursday, the 5th inst. He was a
grand-so- n of Gen. Wm. Lenoir, one of the
heroes of King's Mountain. Capt. C.
S. Dwieht. chief of the enstneeriner corns
ordered to make an immediate survey of a
railroad route from Watauga Gap to Gran-berr- y,

left Monday for the seat of opera
tions. .

Elizabeth City Carolinian : In
stead of the Railroad ruining, the Dismal
Swamp Canal, as was predicted it has
been doing an encouraging business.
Our fishermen arefgetting ready for opera-
ting. Ample preparation is being made
for a big season's work. A number
of our farmers are preparing to diversify
more largely this year than heretofore. It s
the way to success. There is an in-
creasing demand for dwelling houses in
Elizabeth Cit.

Washington Press : We were
sorry to learn of the accidental shooting of
little Dick, son of Mr. D. H. Farrow,, which
occurred on the wharf, where he had gone
with several boys to practice with a pistol.
A premature discharjre took place, the ball
entering the shoulder and making a flesh
wound. No serious results have followed.

We regret to learn of the sudden and
unexpected death of Mrs. James F. Clark,
which took place at the home of Major S.
T. Wright, on Maul's Point.

Warrenton Gazette : We were
down the Wilmington railroad last week
as far as the flourishing city of Wilsen.
Nearly every train that passed south had
from 25 to 100 able bodied negro men on
board, going South to work in the sugar
and turpentine plantations. One contrac-
tor told us that he paid men (none but the
best are taken) $175 a year and board, and
paid their way there and back at the end of
the year. From the best information
we can get at least 800 able-bodie- d colored
men have left and are preparing to leave
Warren county . since the 1st of January.
In our opinion it is only a mere question of
time when nearly all of them will move
South, just as the Indianjhas gone West.
The truth is we arc fooling ourselves in-

stead of the darkey. .

Goldsboro Messenger: Another
well-know- n gentleman and honored North
Carolinian has gone to his rest. It is our
painful duty to announce the death of Dr.
C. T. Murphy, of Sampson county, which
sad event occurred at his residence in Clin-
ton on the night of the 8th inst., from can
cer, aged about 60 years. Dr. Murphy wa-- a

gentleman of high intelligence and uns
blemished character, respected by all who
knew him. He had served his county
faithfully in the Senate, and was for a long
time an active participant in the political
affairs of North Carolina. Mr. Louis
Sasser, whose serious illness we announced
in our last issue, died Thursday morning,
aged 79 years., The Grand Lodge of
the order of Knights of Pythias for North
Carolina will meet in this city the 14th of
February next.

NEW AJVKBTI8EHINX&.
Masonic Meeting Concord Chapter.
J. C. Munds Patent medicines, etc.
Wm. H. Green Garden seed.
Wm. Dulin Chairs recaned.
Munson Ulsters and overcoats.
J. W. Atkinson Plowmen wanted,
FESTAif-Ahren- s' Hall. ,; ..

IlKiwslBB&wk-She- et music, etc.

Entertainment Pupils TilestonSchool

The Lecture Last Night j j
St. Thomas Catholic church was crowd-

ed lAfitleTening With people who had as-

sembled to hear the lecture of Bishop
Keane on "The Bible, the New jRevision

and the Catholic Church." The lecture
was delivered in response to the Solicitation
of numerous citizens who were anxious to
hear the distifiguished prelate on the sub-

ject named. Bishop Keane ably, discussed
the theme heJhaat! selected and" eloquently
and forcibly advocated his views on the
question The lecture was; of about an
hour and a halfs duration, and was most
attentively listened to by all present. The
speaker won by his splendid effort of last
evening still greater faVor with our public,
as a brilliant orator and a learned and gifted
theologian, and his lecture induced many
to accept that.view of the question which
he so skilfully and admirably presented.

Deatfeof Dr. C. X. murphy.,
We regref f hear of : the death of Dr.

Charles T. Murphy, of Sampson county,

which occurred on Sunday night last. Dr.

Murphy jjras a protowent gelemain and a
good citizenr He was aged about 60 years.

"WIWg' OF CARDUt " ke rosy cheeks
and clear eon iplKum- -

For sale bv J. C. Mtjnos.
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If a special to the Philadelphia
Times can be relied upon some of the
disappointed small-bee- r j. politicians
are over the fence following Mahone.

I Here it is in part :

" Washington. January 15. Within the
last few days political developments here in
regard to XSorth Carolina point to a dism
tegration of the Bourbon Democracy of
tnat State. Within the past twenty-fou-r

hours Charles Price, former Speaker of the
lower house of the Legislature at Kaleigh,
and. Colonel William sJohhsoni who made
the race ' against 'Vaiice' lnT.863; have an-
nounced their separation, final and forever,
from the Democrats, and their deliberate

cooperate in the future with theSurpose-t-
o

of North Carolina, as do Ma
hone, Riddleberger and others with the
ReDublicans of VirsriBia. In,an interview
with the President yesterday vioth C&onel
Johnson and Judge Price unreservedly de-
clared their determination as indicated."

Johnson and Price ! Johnson, old
and soared with r : qisappomtmeai ;

Price, "Judge" he would like to be,
never had anything, in, Jiim in any
way, and was rewarded far beyond '

his abilities when he was tnde
Speaker of the House1' in our Legis-

lature. So tJieu are the Mahones.
They will not hurt five votes. But
here is more of the letter. We give
it for what it is worth :

"Colonel Polk, Colonel Nat. Atkinson
and manv others of the brightest minds of
Ihe. State are said to be indaded in the de
sertions from the Democrats." Even General
J. M. Leach, who headed the Hancock
electoral ticket of North Carolina and who
is probably the most eloquent orator of the
State, said to a frentleman now nere tuat ne
intended to cast his "vote for thciext Presi
dent of the United States, and that man, he
added, will be a Republican."

'Colonel" Nat one of the "brightest
minds," and General Leach ''probably
the most eloquent orator in the State."
Shades of Demosthenes and Edmund
Burke ! But we will see if they are

An Eifslishman, Wallis Nash, has
written a booi" called Years in
Oregon." We fitid the following in
the Philadelphia Press concerning it r

"The Oregon newspaper excises his curi-
ous interest with its column of 'locals' in
this style: 'Beautiful weather. New York
Sirup at Thompson's. ; The spring plowirc
is nearly done. Use the celebrated XL
flour, the best in the market Our young
friend Pete M-- , called on us yesterday;
good boy, Pete. Miss Addie Bines is visit-
ing friends in town." Mr. Nash will find
just such paragraphs in papers published
much nearer the metropolis of the United
States than Oregon."

Just so! Just so!

We try to be just. Having fol-

lowed a report in onr exchanges con-

cerning Dr. Bliss's charge for ser-

vices in the Garfield case, we must
give him the benefit of a denial re-

ported in the Washington Post. He
says he has made no bill nor has he
stated any amount dne him. The
same can be said of Drs. Agnew and
Hamilton. They leave the matter in

the hands of the committee in the
House of Representatives. No bills
from the physicians have teen sent in.

Speaker Keifer is unpopular de-

cidedly. He will not have an easy
time as presiding ofiicer of the House.
The Richmond State's special of 16th
says : .

"It is said that the clique who, with
Speaker Keifer, are ruling the House, have
already selected the men who are to be
favored with appointments on these com-
mittees if the House should allow the in-

crease. Speaker Keifer has done nothing
so far to Temove the prejudice, even among
Republicans, created by his cast of com-- '
mittees, and this adverse feeling is height-
ened by the belief that he i managed by
Robeson, Page, Hazletamand a few others. '

There is an awful scandal in diplo-

matic circles in Washington. The
-- Russian Minister, Mr- - Bartholemei,
has an ugly English wife who is

coarse and vulgar. They have been
married but one year and have seven
children. She boasts that she, hus-

band and children are, all illegitimate.

The papers now speak of theWilde
Irishman as that "diot." He is a
very absurd fellow at best.

Spirits Turpentine.
Salem Press . At the collection

taken up for foreign 'missions in the Mora-

vian church on Sunday last, $187,63 was
realized. There were two fifty dollar netes
in the contribution box. .

A8hbbro Courier;. We i learji
that a new company has in view the erec-
tion of another factory to be located be
tween Naomi and Hopper's Ford, at a
place known as Whetstone Falls.

Salisbury Examiner: Two years
ago we had an extra session of the Legisla
ture. It gave away k ' railroad, and came
very near burying the Democratic party.
Another extra session and the work will be
done effectually. .

Miltbii; VkAfi&flfl$&n'B wa-
ter power cannot be beaten in the State,
and the water power of Danville, Va,. :so
mucfi talked about, holds no comparison.
Live men with capital could make this towp
the Towell of the South. : .

We learn from the Alamance
Gleaner thai a rajl-splitt- er in the aouthwest-er- n

part ef rAaatof.i9,r4ttled out"
twenty-si-x "pieces of glittering gold from a
rail cut. This treasure 1 was concealedin
an auger hole and &etrej&hd grown overlt.

Raleigh Visitor: C. M. Busbee,
Esq.", returned on Saturday evening last

The following are the indications for to
day:

For the Middle Atlantic States, colder
and generally fair weather, westerly to
southerly winds, preceded by northerly
winds in the Middle States, and rising, fol
lowed by falling barometer. For the Sooth
Atlantic States, local rains and partly cloudy
weather, northerly to easterly winds, lower
temperature in the Eastern and slowly
rising temperature in the Western portion,
and rising followed by falling barometer.
For Tennessee and the Ohio Valley, clear-

ing, slightly warmer weather, winds shift-

ing to southeast and southwest, and lower
barometer

Exciting-- Runaways, Smahup ana
NamwEtcapes. .. .

Considerable excitement was created yes-

terday morning, about 11 o'clock, by runa-
way horses. A horse attached to a country
cart started on Second street .and came
dashing'around the corner of Secondhand
Dock, frightening another horse attached to
a buggy, near the southwest corner of
those two streets, and causing him to at-

tempt to runaway also, but he was flnaly
halted without doing any damage. About
this point the wheels were wrenched from
rhe country cart, and the horse continued
his frantic flight with the body and a por-

tion of the shafts, turning the corner of
Front and Dock streets "and runninjg to a
point opposite Nr. Schutte's restaurant,
where he broke loose from the cart and was
finally brought to a stand still.' Just be-

fore reaching the intersection of Front and
Dock the noise made by the horse and cart
frightened Mr. B. H. J. Ahren's horse, also
attached to a buggy, and standing in front
of his ice house, causing him to runaway
and eventually smash the Vehicle, which
catastrophe happened nearly in front of
Messrs. P. Cumming & Co.'s grain store,
just after turning into Water street, where
the animal was halted in his mad career.
Near the corner of Front and Dock streets
several persons narrowly escaped being run
over by the demoralized animals.

Committed for Trial Heeovery or
Stolen Money, &c.

The three colored girls, Alice Fairfield,
Charlotte Green and Bena Pearsn, who
were arrested on Monday mornings by offi-

cers John Statcher and J; W: Whitney,
charged with stealing a pocket book . con-

taining $55 from a colored man from South
Carolina, named R. A. Bull, had a hearing
before Justice McQuigg yesterday morn-

ing, when Charlotte Green was discharged
and the other two were committed.--- - Subse-

quently the pocket book, containing eight
of the missing five dollar bills, was found
secreted in - a pillow belonging' to . Alice I

Fairfield and in her room, when a further
examination was ad . and?ftaPar8on
was ielea&ed ; ice &&fiel
to give bond in the sum of $100 for her ap-

pearance1 af.the neWterixt offCnminal
CouriC & defaulfc of ichhl was" com- -

... . .'. 1. i s e.
mittivl A fail. 1 "- l tl ..1 r

fee
Lea-ring-- for Tlielr nohaoa 7

1 '
Archbishop Gibbons andliahpp: ."Keane

leave this morning; the, former for "Balt-

imore and the latter fornKichmond. The
visiting clergy will also leave at the same

titnceptFat re-

main until The occasibtt: of
their visit is one which wfrl long hold a
place in the txorIBiimei Catholics of
Wilmington,

atllCIDE iOT DYSTSMA.Ajnost
remarkable ;cure for i dyspepsia WMs,l
Health Benewer.' Tlie greats tonlC;-tW- t

bilious ' and : Liver Bemedyy kiipju(!$l.;
Druggists. Depot, J. C. Mcwds, Wthnhg--f

ton;TS. O. t
I


